



Briefing - They hath been divided...
In Main Engineering, Security Team Alpha, the Chief Tactical Officer, and a Medical Team strive to recover their lost personnel...in Sickbay, the Counselor and Chief Medical Officer find themselves under full quarantine...

...and on the bridge...an intruder is found. A Dreamscape, alien...foreign being. It has attacked, it has killed, and it now finds itself on the bridge, before her Captain...dripping in blood.

Three groups divided, a ship tore apart, and it's crew sent in chaos. The dreams have become nightmares, and the real world has faded. Three groups divided, three ways for each to die...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Nighthawk Mission "Deck Two, Section Thirty-Six"=/\==/\=
MO_LtJG_Harluck says:
::stares dumbfounded at the huge black thing near him::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Lands softly on the Conn console, he studies his surroundings for a moment before locking his glance on the Captain. Raising his hand up, his eyes darken as they lock on the Captain's eyes. With a soft growl he leaps at the Captain, his hand moves forward. Quieting down, his hand slashes the Captain's face. Shaking his head violently around he leaps towards the rest of the bridge crew, his hand leaves a trail of blood b
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Lunges does a roll and grabs the phaser on the seat aiming at the creature:: CO: I am Here Captain.
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Grabs CSO by the arm as the TL doors close behind them::
SO_Ens_Mitchell says:
:: looks around and sees the creature grabs the phaser and takes aim for the creature :: 
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::on the bridge, looking at the huge dreamscape alien::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
MO: get your staff out of here and any injury and now    STA:  fire your weapons  ::Toir and his staff fire their phasers at the creature::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Tears her arm away:: XO what are you doing!
XO_Cmdr_West says:
CSO: Didn't you hear the overhead comm, we have to get to the bridge, now!
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
Computer:: stop lift at next deck
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Cries out in pain and falls to the deck::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::Leaps into the air with his powerful legs and easily avoids the weapons fire. Gracefully catching hold of the 2nd level railing, it flips itself up onto deck one, and looks down at the Security Team, letting out a horrifying screech::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Runs up to the CO:: CO: Captain? ::Keeping the phaser pointed at the creature::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::hearing the scream he shouts::  Creature: Shut up  :: and fires his phaser again on more time::
SO_Ens_Mitchell says:
:: looks at the creature hurting :: 
XO_Cmdr_West says:
<Computer,> belay that order, Bridge!
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
XO: why are you doing this...why can't you just go away
MO_LtJG_Harluck says:
::quickly checking the impaled EO over to see if he is able to move, keeping an eye on the ugly black thing::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::pointing his phaser in his hands:: CEO: Lieutenant, drag the Captain over here!!  ::moves into a better position to fire::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Rolls to one side holding hand to face, trying to quench the flow::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::He screeches once more and jumps over the railing and back down to the main level, landing directly in front of the Medical officer:: MO: Ready to die little one? ::His claws shimmer in the dim light of Engineering::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
CSO: I have to get to the bridge, with or without you, now settle down!
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
Computer: stop lift!
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Hisses, his eyes roam around trying to locate the next victim. With a sneer he turns towards the CEO and jumps to the OPS console beside him, with a leap he jumps up at the air and hangs on the bridge ceiling. Advancing slowly, he studies the CEO as he advances. Growling, he leaps from the ceiling and on to the floor, his hand slashes the CEO's left leg and continues on to his face. Tossing him aside across the bridge, h
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Drags the Captain back:: CO: Hold on...
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
XO: we don't know what’s there...we are fine where we are
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
YEOW!
MO_LtJG_Harluck says:
Khax...: Me? Err...No, I don’t want to die ::leaps off his perch and rolls as he hits the ground, pulling out his phaser::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
CSO: If you do no' stop I will have to take matter a little deeper!
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The CEO's leg is nicked, however the alien misses slightly and little real damage is done.
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
XO: like what!
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Ugh:: CEO: Chief, Blast that thing........
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::he throws his phaser down::: STA: cover me   :: He lets out a battle cry and leaps at the creature to tackle it down::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Fires his phaser::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson 
::fires his phaser as Khaz attacks the CEO:: 
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
XO: get over your self...were not going...
MO_LtJG_Harluck says:
::sets his phaser for heavy stun and takes a shot at the creature above him::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The OPS officer's phaser blast strikes the alien in the abdomen, knocking him over with a painful cry.
XO_Cmdr_West says:
Computer: stop lift, open doors.
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::He swings around and strikes the Tactical Officer, a clawed fist impacting with his chest and sending him into a console nearby::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Sees The Creature hurt and starts pulling the Captain over to OPS Again::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::shouting over the noise of the phaser blast:: CEO: Let's go Chief!!
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Scoots back across the floor near the Chief., Hoping someone heard his ship wide alert::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Pushes CSO  out of TL::  <Computer> Continue to Bridge!
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The Medical Officers shot skims past the alien in Engineering and does minimal damage.
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::slams into a console a little winded and leaps out his massive fist and tries to drive into the creature::
SO_Ens_Mitchell says:
:: looks around :: 
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Growling loudly, the impact causes him to fly across the bridge and onto behind the Conn console. With a large thud he lands, silence comes soon afterwards::
MO_LtJG_Harluck says:
::standing up he fires again and runs for cover behind a console, stranded in ME::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Still holding hand to face, I try to stand::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The Nighthawk continues to barrel along on course as placed by the Captain, little does anyone realize that sensors have detected a patch of Theta Radiation dead ahead...
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::THE STA  keep trying the hold back to creature with there phasers at the same time when Toir is out of the way::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Looks at the XO and grins as the TL doors close::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::opens the door to the corridor outside the bridge:: CEO: Get the Captain out of here...I'll cover ya!  I'm right behind ya
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Looks at the CO:: CO: Captain?
MO_LtJG_Harluck says:
*Sickbay*: Get a lock on the Engineer above me with the emergency medical transporters and get someone to help him right away, severe chest and abdomen trauma. Major blood loss
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Checks Phaser setting from stun to kill as the TL doors open on the bridge and the sounds of phaser fire are heard::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CEO: I'll be ok I think. Keep a phaser on that thing
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::He leaps and dodges and phaser blasts. With a terrible cry of anger he dives at two of the team members, Jarot and one of the red shirts, slashing through on of their chests, and knocking the other unconscious::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Crouches as she leaps from the TL:: 
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Slowly gets up, wincing at the pain in her side::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::waits for Khaz to move a little::
MO_LtJG_Harluck says:
::keeping low behind his console he peeks out to take a look::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Enters the bridge::  CO: what is going on here?
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
OPS/CEO: Check the systems, I'll retake the Helm
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Hands the CO a phaser under the console:: CO: Captain? You sure?
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Leans against the wall for support, then leans over, rubbing her temples::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Points to the intruder:: XO: Scan that thing, but be careful
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::keeping low, looking for OPS and CO::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::In anger and disgust he turns around and faces the medical officer...:: MO: I told you little one, you are to die...::His six eyes blink in unison, blood dripping from his claws. He screeches once more and slashes out, tearing down a support beams::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
CO: Captain, it may not be dead?    ::keeps his body positioned towards Khaz with his rifle in his hand::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Leaps up at the sound of footsteps, he narrows his eyes as he notices the two new arrivals. With a sneer, he leaps forward and lands beside the XO. His breathing grows faster as he stands near the XO, his breathing grows stronger as holds the XO. Growling, he raises her and glances around. With a frown, he slashes her neck and tosses her on the Captain. Growling stronger, he jumps at the CSO and tackles her to the floor
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::sees the officers go down he cries out and runs full body into the creature::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Takes  scanner from top of console, holding phaser pointed at intruder::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Stands up straight again and gets in the TL::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Falls to floor again under the impact of the XO::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
Computer: bri...bridge please..
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson 
::fires another phaser blast at the dreamscape...this time he's going to make sure it stays down::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Fires his phaser at a higher setting::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Falls to the floor, with a slight scream then lays unconscious::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Gets out her phaser and changes the setting to kill, and holding it out in front of her::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::continues to fire repeated burst of phaser fire at Khaz::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
Self: time to get this over..
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Goes to the CO: CO: Captain? ::Keeps a Phaser pinned on the creature::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::opens her eyes to see a monster being fired upon by phaser and looks for hers::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::He leaps forward, almost in a straight line and reaches out with his claws, three of them pieces the Medic's body almost immediately, however the other misses as he topples to the ground, impacted by several shots of phaser fire from the Security Team.::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Grabs for a phaser on the floor only to see her blood dripping from her neck::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Growls loudly as he breaks the TL doors, he glances down at the moving lift with a sneer. Growling, he jumps and lands on the TL too. Raising his hand, he cuts open the TL top and lands beside the CSO::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::As the TL doors open, slowly exits into the corridor::
MO_LtJG_Harluck says:
::falls under the weight of the creature::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Slowly moves from under Toni and tries to help her up with his face still dripping::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Looks at the alien...not moving::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::runs to the MO and sees he is dead:: STA: phaser to it's high setting and fire
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::runs after him firing his phaser::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
ALL: Everyone alright? ::Looks around wide eyed::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Grins, not sure what to do::
MO_LtJG_Harluck says:
::blood gargling from his mouth and pouring from the wounds in his body he speaks his final words:: All: Hahaha...is the light a good thing? ::a deep blackness envelops him as his life comes to an end::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
*CO* report  captain i have 2 dead and one injured from the creature down here
XO_Cmdr_West says:
CO: ah, this thing is what is causing the problem eh?  perhaps we need stronger fire power, perhaps some  grenades?
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Grabs an emergency kit:: CO: You're cut.
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Stumbles to one knee holding head::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::The alien lays on the floor collapsed, his claws still held inside the Medical Officer. He is unmoving, weak and in pain::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
XO: An Overloaded Phaser would do it.
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
ALL:  hold your fire,  hold you fire :: runs over to the creature to check it out::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::chases Khaz to the TL, and fires his phaser down into the TL::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
XO: Are you ok? I seem to be.........::Goes down to both knees::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Sneers, his eyes narrow at her lack of respect. With a loud growl he slashes her chest and tackles her. Landing on top of her, he slashes her face repeatedly before colliding his head onto her's. With a growl, he leaps away and returns to the bridge ceiling::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
CEO: yeah, but not while it holds the CMO!
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
*CO*  captain  are you there
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Scans the CO:: CO: You're slashed. You better head to sickbay sir.
XO_Cmdr_West says:
CO: I.. seem.. too be bleeding in more places that I want to but I will survive.
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
*Bridge* Anyone report
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::With the sudden attack, was unable to defend herself...and screams in pain::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
Self: Crap...this guy can move!  ::continues chasing Khaz to the bridge again and fires another rapid burst from his phaser::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
*CTO*: We're here
XO_Cmdr_West says:
CO: Sir, what's this I hear about SB being under quarantine? can we get a med team to beam here?
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - A comm comes in from Sickbay to the Bridge. It sounds like the pitiful cries from Counselor Nicole, begging for help. Something is in Sickbay - "It's butchering us...help...please..."
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Hears everyone talking in a jumble of sound::
SO_Ens_Mitchell says:
::wonders if he could dissect the creature before him. It looks like its made of pure black::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
STA:  keep that thing covered if it tried to get up kill it  I’ll be on the bridge     *CEO* what’s going on up there,  I’m on my way
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Grabs hold of her chest and rocks back and forth in pain::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Captain falls to the floor with a thud and doesn't move::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
Out loud: Everybody down!! ::aims at Khaz's head and fires::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
*CTO*: Captain's down.
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Crawls up next to CO:: Sir, I vote we take this thing out all together then we handle SB.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Scans the CO's bio signs::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
*CEO*  What,  on my way and fast    *STB* report to the bridge at once and fast
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
XO: Give me some room, please
SO_Ens_Mitchell says:
::backs away to the science console and begins to get detailed scans on the creature on the bridge::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::As the Tactical Officer prepares to leave Main Engineering, his eyes slowly begin to open::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
CO: Sir?  ::Shaking the CO::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::fires continuous rapid burst at the Dreamscapes head::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Tries to call for help...but can say nothing.  the blood fro, her soaks through her uniform and on to the floor, and the blood is gushing out::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Glances down from the ceiling at the bridge crew, he sneers and lands beside the SO. With a growl, he picks him and leaps to the ceiling again. With a loud hissing sound he begins to slash the SO's body parts apart as he keeps his eyes locked at his eyes. With a growl, he allows the SO's remains to drip slowly from the ceiling on to the bridge crew. With a loud  growl he throws the head down as well::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
<SEC Officer> STA: sir it's eyes are opening
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The Operations officer gets some small strikes on the creature, but most of his shots have horribly embarrassing aim.
SO_Ens_Mitchell says:
::is dead, verily dead::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
SEC:  shot it and don't let it up  understood
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Shakes head, points Phaser at Dream space and open fire::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::the officers shot the creature again::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::looks at the phaser and wonders if it is broken, throws it down and jumps over to Khaz and throws a punch::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Checks the Pulse and puts a hypo to his neck:: CO: Wake up!  Captain! Come on!
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Slowly starts clawing to the bridge doors, leaving a blood trail behind her::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - As the Executive Officer opens fire - she strikes the bridges skylight, shattering it instantly...
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Looks at the door:: XO: The CSO!
TO_LtJG_Tok says:
::with his phaser drawn he rushes out of the opening TL doors to a sight most gruesome. Blood and pieces of body lay strewn on the floor and a huge black shape stands above it. Setting his phaser to kill he takes aim and fires::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
<Computer> All: Environmental Failure, Deck One. Depressurization in one minute.
XO_Cmdr_West says:
ALL:  Fall back into RR, NOW!  all who can move.  Move!
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::XO's phaser blast comes really close to Chris's head, he takes a step back and throws another punch with all of his strength::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Stands and motions for everyone on bridge to move quickly::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Growls as he hears the shattering noises, he leaps down and lands beside the CEO. His mouth parts slowly as his teeth are revealed. With a soft hissing sound his teeth dive into the CEO's shoulder, locking there with a freighting strength::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::The creature whines and moves in pain as the team fires upon it - like a group of school kids torturing an injured animal::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
YEOW!!!!!!!!!!!
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Gives up crawling as she makes it past the door, then hears Sid voice...but sounded so far away::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Continuing to fire on creatures she moves toward RR::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
ALL: that’s enough   don't let it up :: he turns and heads for the TL::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Smacks it with the Medkit::
TO_LtJG_Tok says:
::rushes over to the CEO and the creature and attempts to perform a Nerve Pinch on the creature::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
ALL:  Move, what are you waiting for!
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
TL: bridge
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The TO misses horribly - the creature is eight feet tall.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
TO: Take the CO. ::Pulls his Phaser out::.
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::exchanges punches with Khaz, ducking and keeping away from his claws::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
OPS: Grab the CO.
TO_LtJG_Tok says:
Self: This is highly illogical ::taking his phaser he rams the butt of it into where he assumes the creature's groin would be::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Makes it to a console and leans back against it, watching the horrors on the bridge::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
OPS: Get out of there, I'll cover for you.
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Tries to get up::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::arrives on the bridge at the same time STB arrives::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::Once the Chief Tactical Officer leaves, a smile comes across the aliens face and he leaps into the air, with a swift slash he clears away two heads from the Security officers and throws the other onto the roof, impaling him on some shattered metal...:: Out loud: I told you, you would die, little ones...
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Growls, he slashes the CEO's hand before leaping towards the XO. He stands there for a moment before leaping on her and tackling her into to the TL shaft. He pins her down as they drop onto the TL top. He growls loudly before slashing her body a few times. Hissing, he glances around before looking up the TL shaft::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Fires continuously at creature::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
<Computer> All: Environmental Failure, Deck One. Depressurization in twenty seconds.
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
OPS: Get everyone off......
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::shouts over the action:: XO: Aye ma'am!!  ::waits for the XO to fire and then runs and grabs the CO and throws him over his shoulders::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Falling backward, taking a few more slashes to her body::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Holds her arms tightly around her cut up chest, breathing heavily as she starts to have problems staying awake::::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::hearing the computer him and his team rush in and start grapping people and getting them out     ALL:  I’m here please go with my team and leave now:: pauses :; were is the CO
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::As the creature look up the shaft, she ducks out from under him and closes the TL doors::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::running with the CO on his shoulders:: CO: Working on it sir!  I'm not going to leave anyone behind  ::runs into the CO's RR::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Turns in time to see Toni go down the TL shaft::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::he and his team take lights out of the weapons locker::
TO_LtJG_Tok says:
:;runs to the TL shaft and looks down to the fallen XO and the creature::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Runs to Joey and Picks her up::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
CEO: Sid...it hurts...real bad...
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Glances sharply at the closed TL doors, he growls and leaps up the TL. With a sneer he leaps up and ends up on the Bridge again, His eyes lock on the Captain as he leaps towards him::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: captain were are you
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Takes her to the RR:: CSO: Shh...
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::places the CO on the couch in his RR and hands him a phaser:: CO: I'm going back for the rest Captain.  Don't try to move, I'll see if I can get a medical team up here!
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Laying on top of TL, Phaser pointed into creature firing ferociously::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::She looses the feeling in her arms and they fall to her side...revealing the slash marks across her chest::
TO_LtJG_Tok says:
::begins to fire at the creature again::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::runs back onto the bridge and grabs the rest of the wounded and takes them to the RR::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Places the CSO On the floor:: CSO: Oh Joey... ::Takes off his Tunic and Holds it on the wound::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::as creature leaps up off of her, she slowly begins to raise herself up to climb out of TL shaft::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Growling, he slashes open the RR doors. His eyes roam around the people there, trying to find a new target. With a sneer, he freezes and remains still. A few seconds pass before he advances towards them, his hands slash the desk to two as he moves::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
TO: Thanks for the help.
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::As the tears fall down her face, it burns across the cuts, and starts to shiver:: CEO: Sid...::Whispers::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::After several minutes of climbing and rummaging through the ship, he finds his way to the bridge, crawling in from the nearby corridor, he screeches and looks at Khaz, hunting down the crew.::
TO_LtJG_Tok says:
::looks to the XO and apologizes:: XO: I am sorry, Commander ::offers his hand to help::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Reaching for TO's hand:: help me get out of here before it comes back.
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::runs out of RR after dropping off the wounded and takes the CTO and XO by the uniform and throws them in the RR as well::
TO_LtJG_Tok says:
::looks to the new threat:: XO: It appear that there is another one to deal with ::taking aim he fires at it::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Taps com badge:: *CTO*: report!
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Turns around::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::runs and tackles Khaz knocking out of the way from the wounded::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Looks up at new creature::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The TO's phaser fire strikes the newly arrived alien and he falls from the roof, landing directly onto the Science Console and shattering it...
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Slowly comes to his feet again, still holding phaser::
TO_LtJG_Tok says:
::runs over to the creature, not wanting to kill it, and in its prone state attempts another nerve pinch::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
TO: we need additional fire power, what do you suggest?
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Leaps in front of the OPS, he growls at his direction before grabbing him by his uniform. With a sneer, he slashes the OPS's left leg off. Screaming, he tosses the leg aside and leaps on the RR walls::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Looks at the CO:: CO: Captain? You should rest, sir.
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::It reaches up as it feels something touch it's shoulder and pulls the Tactical Officer close to him, sinking it's teeth deeply into the Vulcan's neck, ripping out it's vocal cords::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
Khaz: If you want them you got to go through me...  ::tries to move out of the way from the creatures claws, as his left leg is torn off::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Steps to console and tries to access force field control, still dripping blood ::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CEO: Help me, try to get a force field up....
TO_LtJG_Tok says:
::falls to his knees and tries to speak, blood just gurgles out of his damaged neck as he falls to the floor dying::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Climbs up from the TL shaft and runs down the corridor to get  as better view of RR::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Starts to shake a bit more:: CEO: it's getting cold..
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Goes to the Console and taps in Force field Controls::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::though is extreme pain, he continues to stay in front of the wounded to protect them::  Khaz: As I said...::screams in pain:: got to go....throu...gh me!!
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Whispers:: Self: where are you Lanz...
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Growls, he studies the wounded for a moment before shaking his head. He lands on the RR floor, his eyes scan his surroundings. Growling, he leaps outside the RR. As he runs he collides soundly against the XO, he grabs her and runs away with her as he tears a hole in the deck floor and leaps down with her::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::With the remaining bridge officers gone, he begins to get annoyed and violent, shredding consoles and drinking blood - he attacks any junior officer alive, and kills them immediately. The bridge is now a burial ground::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
ALL:: There is an emergency TL there>::Points to rear of RR:: Lets get the wounded out.
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::watches as Khaz retreats outside RR and down the deck floor with the XO::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Decides that since the intruder is not slashing at her, she will not struggle until she sees where it takes her::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - Emergency force-fields fall into place, however the creature is already long gone...
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
CO: it's up.
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CEO: Good work, that will keep us for the moment
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Her vision  goes blurry, and she coughs , as blood trickled down the side of her mouth::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Goes to Joey and Picks her up carrying her to the TL:: CO: You ok for the time?
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
Out loud: Mother of GOD!!! ::screams in pain as he looks at his leg, he bits his lip and hobbles over to the hole in the deck floor::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CEO: Lets help Chris.. ::Stumbles to his OPS officer::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Being bumped in the head by bulkhead as creature carries her along it's route::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Lands inside one of the JT's, he grabs the XO's phaser off and breaks it apart. With a sneer, he studies her and remains silent::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Looks up at creature, wondering...::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
CO: Aye. ::Places her on the floor of the TL:: Then helps OPS up and heads for the TL::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
<Creature> ::can you understand me?
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::Looking at his handy work he tears through the bulkhead down to deck two and looks around as the section begins to depressurize and emergency force-fields fall into place. He walks confidently along the corridors, dim with red emergency lights and abandoned::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CEO: How is Joey? ::Turns to look::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Rests her head on Sid chest:: CEO: thank you Lanz...I’ve missed you so much..
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::winces as he hobbles back to the RR with the wounded:: CO/CEO: I'm ok...::grins::  Take care of the others...
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - With such close proximity to the alien, the Executive Officer is beginning to get dizzy, feeling the effects of the Theta Radiation...
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Growls softly, he glances around nervously before turning around, he slashes open another opening. Turning around, he studies her silently before nodding:: XO: Me-nera.. Oker-zera.. Kenimo. ::Frowns:: Coermo.. ::Growls stronger:: Come.. With me.. Human.
XO_Cmdr_West says:
<Creature> Why are you doing this...
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
CO: Nearly dead. ::Sniffles::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Sneers, he raises his hand up and glares at her:: XO: Now!
XO_Cmdr_West says:
<Creature> Well, it looks like I have no choice, you are carrying me.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
CO: You're turn sir, I’m going back for the XO.
XO_Cmdr_West says:
:;holds up both hands:: <Creature> OK, don't hurt me, let's go where you want!
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Sneers, he grabs the XO and leaps away. With a frown, he begins cutting away faster and faster::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::tears off a piece of his jacket and wraps it around his leg:: CEO: Hold up Lieutenant, I'm go with you!  ::hobbles over to the hole::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CEO: Yes, Struggles to enter the tube::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::He rips through several doors and quarters, he eventually finds himself in the corridor outside of the Captain's Mess Hall...Deck Two, Section Thirty Six...::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
OPS: No you stay with the Captain.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Takes two phasers from the Captain's Cabinet::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
CEO: You got no choice in the matter, Lieutenant!  Now grab a phaser rifle and let's go!!  ::begins descending::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CEO: We'll regroup in the shuttle bay
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::taps com badge:: *All* ::keeping an open comm!
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CEO: Get everyone you can there.
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Leaps down from the ceiling above Khax, he lands softly beside him. With a sneer, he tosses the XO on though the room doors, growling as they part open from the impact. Frowning, he enters as well::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Sees her Lanz moving away, closes her eyes, and starts to cry again, not wanting to loose him again::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Take care of Joey will you?
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CEO: You got it. OPS: Hang in there, lets go. ::Enters lift::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::can no longer feel anything in his leg and jumps down::  CEO: Come on Lt, the Commander won't survive long down there!
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
Khaz: A prize? ::He begins to speak in an unusual language that West goes not seem to be able to understand...::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Slides through the doors as she is thrown across the floor, sliding across the floor and landing against a table leg::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Jumps down with OPS::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Nods, he grabs the XO and tosses her across his shoulder. He turns around and faces Khax:: Khax: Are we ready? ::Studies the rift in front of them::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Watches as OPS and CEO join him in the Shuttle bay::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
<Creature>: Again?
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Begins to scan Joey’s injuries::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
Khaz: Yes...::He smiles, fangs dripping with blood and he looks at the red glow of a spacial rift before them. His smile grows as he begins to feel more powerful with their proximity to the rift - their home::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Sighs as she lands hard on the creatures shoulders::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Falls unconscious::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::lands with a loud thud as he hits the floor on deck two::  CEO: I guess they went that way!  ::points and grabs his phaser rifle and begins hobbling down the corridor::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Hops off at deck two and pulls out one phaser setting it to kill::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Almost shouts as he reads the scans:: CEO: I don't believe what I'm reading
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Looking at the bright read light before them::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - With proximity to the radiation, the Commander begins to go delusional, and the creatures enter the rift with her...the red light glowing more intensely...and with that...they are gone...
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
ALL: I'm reading a life form inside the CSO.....a fetus..........
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::keeps his eyes open for anything that moves and he and the CEO walk and hobble down the corridor of deck 2 looking for the XO::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - So much death...so much pain...and yet, in the midst of chaos...a new life emerges...there could be hope for this way-ward crew yet...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=
